
(2) Nevertheless, in case such terni of protection shou
not be uniformly adopted by ai the countries of the UnÎo
the terni shah be regulated by the Iaw of the country whe
protection is claixned, and miust not exceed the terni fix<
in the country of origin of the work. Consequently t]
'countries of the Union shahl only be bound to, apply t]
provisions of the preceding paragraph in so, far as su(
provisions are consistent with their doniestic laws.

(3) For photographic works and workçs produced by
process analogous to photography, for posthurnous woq<
for anonymous or pseudonynious works, the terni of pr
tection shahl be regulated by the haw of the country whei
protection is clainied, provided that the said terni shail '11
,exceed the terni fixed in the country of origin of the work.

ARTICLE 7 bis.
(1) The terni of copyright protection belonging in cO3

mxon to joint authors of a work shahl be calculated accordili
to the date of the death of the author who dies hast.

(2) Authors who are nationals of the countries whie
grant a terni of protection shorter than that nientioned i
paragrapli (1) cannot clain a longer terni of protectionl i
the other countries of the Union.

(3) In no case niay the terni of protection expire befol
the death of the author who dies hast..

ARTICLE 8.
The authors of uxipublished works, who are nationals C

one of the countries of the Union, and the authors of WOfIk
first published in one of those countries, shahl enjoy, in tii
other counatries of the Union, during the whole terni of tii
right in the original work, the exclusive right of ialding
authorizing a translation of their works.

ARTICLE 9.
(1) Serial stories, tales, and ail other works,' whethe

literary, scientific, or artistic, whatever their object, PI
lished in the newspapers or periodicals of one of the coUUltr
of the Union niay not be reproduced in the other countrl"
without the consent of the authors.

(2) Articles on current econoniic, political or refigi0o>
topies niay be reproduced by the press uffless the rePrO
duction thereof is expresshy reserved. Nevertheless 1
source must always be chearly indicated; the legal Cole
queuces of the breach of this obligation shall be deterIlec
by the haws of the country where protection is clainied
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